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A. Kincaid * floe we rwhad pet
ting In Perfwtfcp fnrnseee arid «trfysp.

TEB office.

’• for ritantle

sgyK“:?r4
iney raye snown tneir appreciation of 
my oervlçee «eorgonêt Considering 
the kindly feeling and apparent good
will which they hate shown toward 
me—sufficient remuneration ftp mi
se rrjryie, f looked fqr no other mark 
of honor, »nd therefore 
meant of pt*)ie|y pffprewlng my 
thnnka for ^be perse which their 
repreaentativea, Mr. J. fl. Stevens 
and Mr. Bruce Bohpee presented 
with.

Mondât, Sept 89th, 1890.
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IT affoyaU us much pleojs^re to announce to 
the people that we are about to give 
them a great benefit. ‘ We have always 

been known as one of the most enterprising 
firms in this section, an4 we have sold the 
best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe it is right to do the 

by our patrons, thereby securing 
only the largest amount of trade but also 

the greatest number,of friends. Our stock 
of Dry Goods for the fall trade has been well 
bought and includes the newest and best of 
everything.

We want everybody to see that we are 
not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

Mr. M. A. Krertta hu returned and 
resumed practice Si his office in 
Parish Block.

Remember the meeting of Direct
or* of Unioorille fair oo Fridsy. Oct. 
8rd at 10.30 a.m.

The residence of 8. B. Williams 
wss connected by telephone with the 
ktV. station thia week.

*nmun> truss aoxiva locali-
bbiePlt jaimM up.TIES

Butta fini.ttalakt sf me

Merrill Block
nroxsim op thi eat.

IM Sals* sc TMs Wes** ttapsre mt
Sausage and Corn Beef at Wilson's.

suits at
best we can Men'Oaoya* and children's C. M. Babcock.not o. w Send to 8. S. Davie, Block ville, 

secretary of Frankville fair, for a copy 
of program of sports and list of 
specials.

The business of the Dominion Ex
press company has Increased nearly 
one half at this station, during the 
past six months. J. B. Foley makes 
a careful and obliging agent.

Call at Rieoarse office and see a 
second hand New Westminster coal 
stove, with oyen,
Having put in a fui 
stove for less than half cost, or ex
change for wood or farm prod nee.

A man took a fit in a Brookville 
church, daring prayer, on Sunday and 
created excitement.

Another lot of those cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall, 
Brockville.—T. W. Drams.

Hand made, double team harness 
$25 net, at 8. Bo4dy’$.

Read the important mmouncwnent 
of Brockville Busioefs /College in an
other column. I

SSome 860 old volunteers have re- 
I jorted to G. Merrill, Belleville. He 
thinks there cannot be more than 
500 or 600 living.

Miss Brady and Ford A. Mansell 
were married in Brookville, on Mon
day. Mr. Mansell is manager of a 
store in Jackson, Mich.

Boyle à Son, Nepanee, have a 
copper tea kettle 108 years old. It 
was brought over from Ireland by the 
grandmother of Mrs. James Fralick.

Burtch’s “Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
company has closed for the season; 
109 entertainments were given. The 
venture bas been a financial success.

Part of the framework of the new 
station house at the Brockville A 
Westport Railway depot is now up 
and the work is being pushed along 
vigorously. The new building will 
be ready before cold weather sets in.

The Iroquois Driving Park Associa
tion announce a good program of 
races for October 2nd and 8rd, for 
which liberal prizes are hung np. If 
the weather be favorable there will be 
two days' good sport for lovers of fast 
horses.

Dr. Wad-el-Ward on Wednesday last 
instructed Messrs. Hutcheson A 
Fisher, Brockville, to enter a suit for 
libel against Mr. McMullen, claiming 
$10,000 damages, said libel being 
contained in the letter signed “Cana
dian," which Mr. McMullen testified 
under oath was true.

Sundown street is $aid to have a 
“ Ladder Brigade " tha/L does not al
ways work in harmony.

Look out for Mrs. F. F. Bristow’s 
announcement of millinery opening, 
in Dowaley’s Block, next week.

Mr. M. R. Taphn, left on Saturday 
morning last to resume hie studies at 
the Montreal Medical College.

J. B. Foley, Karloy fllock, has just 
received a fine lot of hinging lamps, 
which will be sold cheap. C all and see 
them.

Prescott Fair Notes, ty oar special 
correspondent, are unavoidably crowd 
ed out of this issue, but will 
next week, 
y. The owners of cows ip this village 
are warned that unless they are kept 
off the streets during tty night that 
they will be put in poutyL This is 
the last notice.

Be sure and read our mew adds this 
week, as well as those tj|mt have been 
changed, viz:—R. Wriugbt and Co., 
H. Y. Farr, Odell, Lewis and Patter
son and Dr. N. Washington.

David W. Copeland, a former well 
known resident of Addison, now of 
Syracuse gave the Repoptnti 
short esll on Saturday |ast. 
has prospered financially and bodily 
since he left this eectioo.

All correspondence, other than 
from our regular staff of correspond
ents. most be accompanied by the 
name of the writer, not for publica
tion, but as an evidence pf j;ood faith. 
None other will be inserted.

Remember Frankville fair on Mon
day and Thursday Oct. 1st and 2nd. 
$100 in parses is offered by the Trot
ting association in connecti on with the 
fair. A fine graveled track, new 
judges stand, Ac., have 3>een added 
this fall.

Jos. Thompson had a o onsignment 
of 50 chests of tea piled in front ot his 
shop yesterday. We phe .11 refer to 
this large importation of tea in our 
next issue, as well as to .some other 
matters in connection with the trade 
done in town.

Athens Harness Emporiume as good ss new. 
msec will sell this V

CASH rod BOOS. TLOVp *!OB 8 ALB.
ACLBY B. BROWN

ATHENS
. G. Lett of the Westport Journal 

gave oar sanctum the benefit of hie 
genial smile on Thursday last. He had 
been taking in the Delta fair and took 
a run down here to see the sights and 
get acquainted with our citizens.

YPlçase call and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will be 
punched, and when goods to the amoypt c^JJed for by the card have been bought we will give 
you à magnificent book entitled, Webster s Encyclopedia of Useful Information and Worlds 
Allas, or your choice of three pieces of Silverware. Yoy #ye not required to trade the whole 
.amount at once, but can take six months, one year or two years.

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and is really a household necess
ity. Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any
one else, our prices will still be as low if not lower thaï) be/oye. We will be amply repaid for 
the great expense we have incurred by selling jo our regular customers and by enjoying the 
jtra^e of scores of new ones.

In order to ge the right to distribute this yaJoaWe book, we were obliged to order enough 
to supply one to every fajhtiy for miles around. Visit u$ at once, examine our stock and 
prices,** and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else.

z

l\The road commissioner has done a 
few much needed repairs on our side
walks daring the past few days. New 
plank has beer, put down in front of 
the Kavley property, on Main street, 
thus removing not only an eyesore, 
but a dangerous spot fis well. The 
sidewalk from Che corner of Elgin A 
Wellington street to Wiltse street has 
been repaired and put in passable 
shape. These two pwes'were in the 
worst condition of any in town and 
the commissioner has the thanks of 
the public foi hie thoughtfulness in 
looking after their interests.

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you 
Call and get prices.

want.appear

----A PACT----

----S3S3S3----
THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 

OIL IS MADE BY
McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
who-!üî-mskls. •pecialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINE, OILS. Their lardine for Mills, Steam Threshers, and purpose» 

where a superior Oil is required, has proved to be the best, 
and the best is always the cheapest.

FOR 8 A LB AT O. W. BEACH'S Athens.

0
NPHI!*. WILTSE A CO., ATHENS

~rThe executors of the late Israel 
Powell, of Plum Hollow, will sell all 
the personal property of the estate by 
public auction on Saturday, Nov. 1st, 
commencing at 9 a.m. As the estate 
has got to be wound up, the whole 
lot will be sold without reserve. The 
executors will also receive offers for 
the farm, either mbloc or in lots to 
sait, any time up to the day of sale, 
when, if not disposed before, it will 
be offered at auction, subject to a re 
serve bid to be fixed before the sale 

D. Dowsley of Frank
ville will wield the auctioner’s ham
mer, and Ambrose Derbyshire or Hrj 
E. Powell may be consulted about 
the farm property.

B office a 
Davidtraveling, to

■” H,“" ISr’frooSrSSS^^ra-

mission pa!4 weekly. Outfit free. Special at- 
!tcntldn gIVen ‘16 beginners. Workers never 
tajl to üpakti g odd weekly Wages. Write me at 
once 'for particulars. *

*. O. GRAHAM, Nureerymay, 
^Thia house is reliable.) Toronto, 6nt.

MEN,

‘D. W. DOWNEY
REMOVAL.wagon on the road with a view of ex

tending his trade.
Pumpkin fairs are drawing to a 

close.
Mr. Jacob Warren of Jnnetown and 

Mr. Williams and wife of Caintown, 
who went on a visit to Manitoba have 
returned home.

^ The Presbyterian church, Cain- 
has been repainted and is now 

nd to none in appearance in the

BROCKVILLE Judge Street has dismissed the 
case with costs in the libel action at 
Brockville, McMullen vs. Colcock. 
The jury gave the plaintiff 25 cents 
damages but, the judge has set this 
aside with costs, holding that the 
letter under consideration was not 
libellous \yhen written.

MISS M. A. PIERCE wishes to Inform the 
ladle* of Athens and vicinity that she has
------- /ed her dress-making and mantle rooms
to the rooms In Phil. Wiltse A Co.'s store, 
lately occupied by Miss Madden, where she 
will be prepared to do all kinds of dress and 
mantle making at short notice and very reason-

We are ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
and. Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

^ouse in ttyse 4#as and we intend to keep it.

Ladie.' fine F^nchKid Button Boot., overlapped quarter. ..

FARM FOR SALE.
The putysctibc/8 has decided to offer his farm 

of 260 acre», one mile east of Athens, for Balte. 
The soil is choice and In good state of cultiva- ‘ 
ttAhT "138 acres nndef tillagè. Farm house, 
bum. orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other wood. Saundcr’s mile croek runs through 

‘a part of it. The Farmersvllle race course Ison 
the west half. Best stock or dairy farm in the 
county. Terms easy. Apply,by miul to owner, i 

4P Brockville. who wifi show tn6 farm td Xtitend- 
^ lh/purchaser.

J. G. Giles.

.1$
commences.oo
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.... 1 00

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

town 
scco
county. S. H. Dickey wss the artist.

Most of the material belonging to 
the Bsllycanoe cheese factory was 
sold by auction sale. Mrs. Edley 
bought nearly all the goods disposed

NEW
LYN. <l

Monday, Sept. 29;—Qn Friday last 
another old resident, widow of the 
late Elias Curtis, was brought down 
from Deseronto, and buried in the 
cemetery here.

*'■> Ambrose Gardiner, who lived near 
Brockville, on Perth road, and who 
has been very ill for (some time, died 
on the 24th ult., and was buried 
.here on Friday last.
^HWrs. Lillie and C. M. Taylor, who 
have been down with typhoid fever, 
are recovering.

Mrs. Hiram Booth has gone to 
spend the winter with friends in 
Illinois.

I. Parks, machinist, who came from 
Toronto to set up and run the engine 
at the Eyre Mfg. Co’s, factory, has 
returned to Toronto, leaving ND.
Stewart, who has beep, his assistant,

The story is being circulated ,n charge, 
around the country that the Merara.. J»*- Camming Esq., i. filling hi.
A. Kincaid i Son were m.trumenUl T»1» <*>™ >“““•• Bro.w‘h
in getting the Jm. Smart Mlg. Com- "»lled. the “Iow.dent A «net, 
pany to offer a Perfection parlor superior to any other for ensilage, 
stove, for the best loaf of oread. sheldon’8 school house. 
baked in a Perfection cook stove, that a . ~ -,they baring no Perfection etove on Monoat, Sept. 29.-Mea.ra Berney 
which to bake the required lo.f, took lnd kDav'* »» running their thrrahin,
it to the hou«) of Iter D. Flemming. ““h,n«1" ™ °' î T
where it w.« baked on » Perfection, advertieed attraction, at the
and they thereby .ecured the apecial Delta fair proved too much for them, 
prise. We know all the fact, in con- »"d they shut down and wen* expect
ation and can vouch for thie state- ,n« *> ™ the ‘wo ^ing. eolem- 
ment. The Measra. Kincaid had nl“d-. The/ returned home sadder 
nothing to do with the giving of the and wiser men, M they say no adver- 
prise, which was aecnred wholly on t,am8„ cl,aff wl11 theT “f"”
.he solicitation ot the Secretary of the next fair time. Public opinion is di- 
fair. They never even thought of v'd«1 ‘h" f?t10" “ to
baking a loaf for thia special and had uf the Delta fair. Those who took a 
nothing further to do in the matter a careful survey of the many fine ex- 
than to act as agents for the company h,blti on J00» declare that the fair 
in showing the stove at their shop was a grand success, while those who 
sod at Union aille. The bread that rode around the grounds in a carnage 
took the special referred to don 1 thlnk >* amounted to much, 
was preps red by Mrs. Richard It is a good thing for some people 
Arnold and baked in a Perfection in thi» vicinity that coal oil is cheap 
stove owned bv Rev. D. Flemming. tor ‘hey can leave the light burning 

Arxa N. Sherman, is busily eng.ged f" ™*ht 
this week putting hiè engine, snFma- ï*8t '! *° °“‘ *|**J‘*h%^
chinery in position. From the snb- k®fP .P*°P . ^ , f
stsntisl manner in which he ia putting thmk.ng that something .» the matter.
down the foundation, he evidently ellisville.
understand, theprinciple that a job Satubdat, Sept727.-Some of the
Mfnrhul^n^nf^e^L ftrmm just finished haying thi. week.

“’haY‘ °,LmLEa' h, Quite an interesting game of base- enormous stone 12 feet long, 4 feet , „ , . __ _ __wide and 1 foot thick. This stone bal1 *“ „on ‘b«
was drawn over a mile and a half, GnPI»n !»k«. °»
_ . ramtm i._’ between the boys of Sweet s Corners

Hon. J. M. Gibson, pi ovincial Rtone8 weisrhïne over one ton each ,nd our bof*' ehi”h resolted in a 
secretary, has issued a c'rpula r U> the Be i,’ placing8two engines side by "core °f 7 m favor of Sweet s Corner^ 
license inspectors of the province, „ide, one of40 and the other 12 horse But never mind, wait till the next
calling their attention to the r leewety power- They will be connected so as . , , , , . ,
of vigilanüy enforcing the provisions be run conjointly, or separately at . AJ™'? ^ . Â
of the liquor law, and sU^M.U.at the ^ Mr shemtim expicta, if the tended Lyndhurat tir yesterday, and 
failure to enforce the Saturday night w,lther keep* fine to have the en- ofoonrac they got wet. 
and Sunday oiansea w.’.l he looked ^ne, in poTtlol engine tone* *”“*? * lâr*e nnmb'r of,th®
upon as den/ending the redreioent of fuilt W]thiîTthe next three weeks, "fholsrs snd their parents gathered at 
the inspector, who is thus falling He intends going into the mannfac- the '”hool house tobid their te«her 
short in hi. dura. The inspector, are ture wood*n wVe, fork and broom Mr' He.rb'fon' ^ bje and . «. to &pe Wlnd, 
further advised to give peremptory handles and in (act any kind of ware present him with a beautiful life- All—ThU MINARD'8
notice to licensees that strict com- that there is a dollar in There is "l,ed P°r‘rait of himself, together ««All. inet M1WAKUH
plianee with the law as to prohibited X, , It^,g nrotmbihtv that ho in with the following addrera LIIMKNT ..the .Und.rd limment of
LrawUl be insisted on Pe^mtent «.nj^ion with some of our business Z'.tiï ^n^todl"*8 *

law-breaking, the provincial secretary meilf wil\p«t in a system of incandes- «uriove end
says, must be met by vigorous prose- cent light for the village. We have fe°8w>MYurS?tKüpaatywr ^id • half. You

SM’UStSUi; «ÏT «S'ZZA’ZSZZzJ'Z œnH-wsttS-Sï '=*
par tm en ta. - unanimous in fsvor of the project.

Charming people, these exce ptionsl The time has come when the streets of 
people 1 Here's a midicin e—Dr. this village have got to be lighted and 
Pierce's Golden Medical Dwiovery we believe the incandescent system to 
for instance, and it's cured hundreds, be the best and cheapest that can bs 
thousands that're known, thousands got. The village is very compact and 
that're unknown, and yet yours is an the cost of poles, wire etc., would be 
exceptional case ! Do you think that comparatively light We are strongly 
that bit of human nature whic h yon in favor of encouraging home indus- 
call “I" is different from the other try und think that our capitalists 
parcels of human nature f “ But yon should take hold of this matter, form 
don't know my case." Good friend, a joint stock company and keep what- 
in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, ever profit there is in a venture of this 
the causes are the same—il npnre kind amongst themselves, instead of 
blood and that’s why “ Golden Medi- allowing outsiders to come in and 
oal Discovery " cures ninety-nine out gather in the shekels that could have 
of every hundred. You may he the been kept in the village. We have 

ptinn, or would yon rather be got to have a better system of lighting 
well t If you're the exception it costs than now exists in this village, and 
yon nothing, yon get year money the only question to be decided is,
hack__but suppose it cores von T whether we will take hold of the

“ Golden Medical Dif- matter ourselves or allow strangers to 
come in and ran business for ns.

Flour and Feed Store
Read our special offer to everybody, 

to be found folded in thia issue. After 
reading it over carefully avail 
yourself of the offers, and 
then lay the sheet «away 
carefully where you can find it readily 
to show your friends when they drop 
in to see you, as we believe that 
hundreds who do not take the Re
porter would accept our offer if they 
could see what we propose. Samples 
of the hooka we offer can be 
seen at the Reporter office. 
Don’t fail to see them, and if 
you don't live near enough to call, we 
aay send in the money and if the books 
are not all they are represented to be 
in our advertisement we will refund 
the money and allow you to keep the 
books for nothing.

P, W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King- 

Street. Brockville

FARM FOR SALF IN ATHENS

The undersigned has opened •
Feed store at C. L. Lamb's

Constantly on hand, the very beat brands 
of family flour and all kinds of ground and 

whole grain. Prices, moderate.

Cash paid for all kinds of grain.

•i
Flour andT^hc underfilled offers for ^salo^ that jMtr^on,

bout 1(2 Seres of land, nearly square, aJJ epoa 
and in a good state of cyIt ivatidff. 'wit)» nfyl- 
elass dwelling, bairns. Bus. Never-falling water 
at the house and living spring easy or access 
•for cattle and horses In winter and summer.

Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

25-tf • .............9. A. TAPL1N. Athens.

of.
<. Father O’Bryon, who is dangerously 
ill with consumption, is staying with 
his father in Escott.

Minard’s Liniment curesgar get in cows. CHANTRY.
The Presbyterians of Athens will 

hold their 3rd anniversary < >n Sunday 
and Monday Oct. 19th and 20th. 
Posters giving full particule, re will be 
issued from this office this w eek. The 
Baptists will also hold theii • anniver
sary on Sunday and Moi iday Nov. 
9th and 10th for which bil ls will be 
issued in a few days. We understand 
that the committee are 'making ar
rangements to secure the services of 
several prominent gentlemen to de
liver addresses on the occasi on.

*8 IRA M. KELLY.
Monday, Sept. 29.—Last Saturday 

evening quite a number of our Baptist 
friends assembled at the residence of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sirrell, pastor of 
the Phillipsville Baptist church, to en
joy one more evening with them be
fore their departure to some other 
field of labor. As a slight token of 
their high respect and love for those 
who have so successfully worked 
among the people for the past two 
years, they presented Mrs. Sirrell with 
a beautiful parlor chair, and to Mr. 
Sirrell was given a purse of $16, ac
companied by the following address:— 

“Dear Mr. Sirrell, we regret that the 
friendly relation* which have for some time 
existed between us. se pastor and people, must 
soon come to fn end, end we cannot let this 
opportunity pass without expressing to yon 
our heart-felt appreciation of your services 
among us during the past twe yean ns pastor 
and teacher. We have listened to y oar faith
ful expositions of Divine Troth with pleasure 
and profit, and have found yon at all times an 
earnest counsellor and a true Mend. Kindly 
accept this purse as a small token of esteem 
from the donors, and with It our best wishes for 
the future well-being and happiness ot your
self snd Mrs. Sirnll?

MRS. MAHALA GILE.
MRS. ALBERT GILE.

Mr. S. Seamans, Sr., nut being 
able to attend himself, sent to Mrs. 
Sirrell, a five-dollar bill, showing that 
that it is not only those who are able 
to attend church that appreciate their 
services in the community.

Spine other presents were given to 
them, which they seemed to be very 
much pleased with.

Both replied very eloquently to the 
people for the gifts given them and 
the evening’s enjoyment could not 
have been tetter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sirrell have for the 
past two years, teen zealous workers 
among the people of Delta, Phillips
ville and Elgin, for the up-building of 
God’s Kingdom, and none who have 
listened attentively to his preaching 
can deny being edified by it. The 
people of this community regret their 
departure very much and only hope 
that their successors may fill their

THE MOLSONS BANK DR. WASHIN6T0N
B.l.I.P.t l. A ITS.

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.
f Me CAUL STREET, Toronto.

Graduated In 1872. at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of the College of 
Physiciens and Sur
geons. Ont.

Since 1880 
devoted hie 
to Throat

Incorporated by Act or Parliament 
)653

zI

$1 ,076,000£2.000,000

BROCKVILLE BRANCH Dr. W. hae 
whole time 

Lung dl-Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
The Family Herald and Weekly 

Star, Montreal, has its enormous 
circulation because it doeii not en
croach upon the local country paper’s 
work. People everywhere find they 
need the Family Herald amd Week
ly Star, Montreal, in addition to 
their own local weekly. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Sta r has an 
enormous staff of high-eala riod edi
tors, and spends large sums in gather
ing general news of the world at 
large, besides employing m< mey free
ly in adding to its literary o liseellany.
Minard’s Liniment lumterma n’s friend.
V-Our correspondent at Plum Hollow, 
informs ns that it was Charlet i Stevens' 
barn that was consumed bj fire on 
Sunday evening, 21st iaet. There 
was a small insurance oh the barn 
and contents. The most plausible 
cause of the fire is, that a party of 
coon-hunting-ben-roost-robben s set fire 
to the barn by lightnig matches 
to discover the whereabouts of their 
prey. Finding the barn on fire they 
hastily untied the horses and turned 
them out and decamped fief ore any 
one was arroused. The prf vctice of 
hen-roost-robbing is said fp b< » becom
ing alarmingly prevalent in th -at local 
ity, and some fine morqing some of 
those felloes will find thpmst dves be
hind prison bars if the prgctLoe is not 
abandoned.

•t A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to. New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at ‘ lowest rates. SAyXpGB Bank de
partment in connection.

The Cat represents n 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in 
breathing.

the net of
t

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL,

PERFECTION STOVESA. B. BRODRICK,
Until s p.nu

Manager. MADE IN UPWARDS OF 
100 STYLES AND SIZES

Diseases Treated.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Diseases. Chronic, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Bore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypus of the Nose or any other Nasal Ob
struction removed.

BANK OF TORONTO Absolutely Perfect in Heating and 
Baking Qualities.

PERFECTION, STOVES, RANGES AND 
FURNACES

THE YERY BEST
Sold by

ESTABLISHED 1866

GOALSurplus, 81,500,000jCapltAl, 82,000,000

A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
Comstock Block

Stove & FurnaceBROCKVILLE
CONSTANTLY ON HANDfor the transaction of a geopn^ bppktog bus-

D. KILBORN, ATHENS
* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT GET QUOTATIONSA- KINCAID & SON,

ATHÇNS, ONT.

is In connection and interest at the rate of

NEW BUTCHER SHOPfpujl PER CJSljrT

compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
may be deposited and withdrawn without, 

- notice, interest being pçld from date of 4e 1 
posit to that of withdraw»!.

Spec|al attention given to the collection of 
farmers' sale nqtca mouuV jkdvpjicéd on the 
security of same.

IIT’S NO SECRET ►
Farmers' notes discounted at current rates.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
GmU,—I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT successfully in a 
serious case of croup in my family. 
In fact I consider it a remedy no 
bouse should be without.

/THQS. jr. ROW.

,#00340* Brockville Branch. HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A Targe stock to Select from.

Tt
undersigned have opened up a Butcher 
in the Dowsley Block, next door to 

Moore's Bakery, where they will keep a choice 
let of Beef. Mutton and Pork.

The

FOLEY Orders delivered to any part of the tillage. 
^Caeh paid for fresh Pork. Oystersropt inJ J. F. CONHINOHAM.

-NaIB A FRlKND Tf\ THg

►Farmer ôc Builder
v m <V

q JAR ROS8
AMOS BLANCHARD

Athens. Sept. 22-4in

T. G. Stevens & Bro-V

,\
Have lust received s very fancy lot of 

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suits and Baby Carriages.
All of which will be sold at moderate prices.

«

ys shown a* a good exam pi 
that which is good, and abhorini 

which Is evil. Ws have to thank you for many 
presents given ns in the post and now to show 
you that we have appreciated voar kindness, 
we hereby present you with this portrait of 
yourself, that in fut 
back with pleasan 
spent at Ellievllle. It is 
tne picture In itself, but

for you. We wish you every 
tune life and with sorrow we

W. J. Earl & Son
DRESS MAKING.

Successors to A. James uture years you may look 
t recollections to the time 

not for the
"VflSS A. RICHARDS wishes to inform the 
ixl. people of Athene and vicinity that she is 
prepared to do all kind* of sewing in the line 
uf ladies" wear ; knitting done also. Corner of 
Elgin street, opposite Mr. I. C. Algol re's.'îLÜïiü

et lut

Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,
CRÔCKERY,

GLASSWARE

ryour future
bye. trusting that we may have the pic 
meeting you often in the future and 
meet you in Heaven.
Signed on behalf of the scholars, Ada Pierce, 

Flora Argo,
Frank ifli*.

Mr. Herbison was highly pleased 
with the gift- and thanked them 
very warmly for it.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Mr. Trueman Mallory and I Green 
have rènted the Fortune gristing mill 
for a number of years. Mr. Ira Mal
lory and a Mr. Sturgeon have rented 
the saw mill and we have been in
formed that these young 
doing a good business. M 
will run the store and also put a

$126 Given Away $126wf
A SCHOLARSHIP IN BOTH BUSINESS 

and Shorthand Courses, value $70. will 
be given to the person making the most words 
out of "Brockville Business College." To 
the second largest, a Scholarship in either of 
the above courses, value. $35. To the third. a| 
Scholarship in Ornamental Penmanship, value.ass

op TOSjE

JOHN WAR8HAVSKT
TZHuMjpg tackle, Ac., in to

I_______l to suit the times.
“ best j'u the market” 

ays in stock and at lowest prices, 
le and Ammunition of beet quality, 
them.

■
Ont.At lowest prices. JJONT FORGET that we keep 

everythiny complete in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENTx.
and are ready at any time to attend 

to calls.
T. G. 8TBYENS * BRO. 

Victoria 8t.-'

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing. SHEEP

Came Into the enclosure of the subscriber on 
Lot 18, Con. 5. Bastard, (near Harlem), on or 
about the first of July last.

FOUR SHEEP.
The owner can have the same by proving

“d ærPAniMORK. 
Harlem. Sept. 15th, IMO fc-itn.

wn ASTRAYtm The All kinds of Farm Produceirni exce
A selected stock of Fancy Goods, Gents’ Furn

ishings. Glassware, Ate., Cheap.

Shop n Wm. Pariah Block, lately occupied by 
A. C. Barnett, opposite the Gamble Hoeae

ATHENS

taken in exchange., men are 
r. Fortune■ fABLEY BLOCK

V ATHENS

Let the 
covery ” take the risk.W. J. Earl fc Son Athone,"0»|,

C \-i
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